Background: Although numerous studies examine catastrophic health expenditures (CHE) worldwide, most focus on whole populations rather than specific vulnerable groups. This study analyzes the extent, associated factors and inequality of CHE in elderly household with chronic disease patients in China. Methods: Data were obtained from a nationally representative elderly household survey-the China Health and Retirement Longitudinal Study-that was conducted by the National School of Development of Peking University in 2011. An elderly household with chronic disease patients is defined by ≥ 1 chronic disease patient who is ≥ 45 years of age. CHE was measured according to the proportion of out-of-pocket health payments to non-food household expenditures. The associated factors of CHE were estimated using ordinary least square and logistic regression modeling. CHE inequality was measured according to the concentration index (CI) and its decomposition. Results: CHE incidence and intensity were relatively high among elderly households with chronic disease patients. The main associated factors of CHE include household size, having members > 65 years, having members with ≥ 2 chronic diseases, per capita income, and elderly household members demonstrating healthcare-seeking behaviors. Healthcare insurance did not significantly affect CHE risk. Disproportionate concentration of CHE was noted among elderly households, and poor elderly households demonstrated a higher probability of experiencing CHE. Factors such as household size, per capita income, having members > 65 years, and having members with ≥ 2 chronic diseases are major and positive contributors to CHE inequality. Some inpatient and outpatient services are negatively contributed to CHE inequality, suggesting that the unequal usage of such services reduces CHE inequality among elderly households with chronic disease patients. Conclusion: Policy efforts should focus on improving financial protection and relieving the economic burden of disease in elderly households. The government should increase income subsidies and optimize social health insurance programs, thereby reducing CHE and alleviating CHE inequality among elderly households in China.
Introduction
The fundamental role of a healthcare system is to not only improve population health outcomes but also protect households from illness-associated financial catastrophe [1] . Health expenditures are considered "catastrophic" when they severely affect household living conditions, such as sending the household into poverty. Globally, 44 million households annually face catastrophic health expenditures (CHE), most of which are in low-and middle-income countries or countries that lack risk-sharing mechanisms [2, 3] .
Generally, two thresholds are widely used to define CHE: 1) out-of-pocket healthcare payments (OOP) that comprise ≥10% of total household expenditures [4] [5] [6] [7] ; and 2) out-ofpocket healthcare payments that comprise ≥40% of nonfood household expenditures [8] [9] [10] [11] . By deducting food expenses, the latter indicator can partly avoid measurement deviation that poor households which cannot afford to meet catastrophic payments are ignored [12] . The incidence of catastrophic healthcare payments dramatically differs between countries. Developed high-income countries, such as the United States, Germany, and Switzerland, have advanced social insurance or tax-funded health systems that protect households from catastrophic spending and reduce catastrophic incidence to < 1% (according to the 40% threshold). Meanwhile, in many developing low-or middle-income countries, such as Vietnam and Brazil, > 10% of households experience CHE (according to the 40% threshold) because of high rates of poverty and groups that are excluded from financial risk-protection mechanisms [13] . Like many developing countries, China is also facing high disease burden [14] , OOP payments remain relatively high, and the overall incidence of catastrophic health expenses is about 13% (according to the 40% threshold) [15] .
Chronic diseases often carry high economic burdens. Many studies indicate that households with members who have chronic conditions face higher financial risks than other households, and there is distributive income inequality in terms of CHE incidence and intensity [16] [17] [18] . Rahman et al. reported that in Bangladesh CHE incidence among households with members with chronic conditions is significantly greater than other households, and the financial risk of the lowest income households was about 3 times greater than the highest income households [19] . Another study in Bangalore also reported that CHE incidence among households with chronic disease patients is 16%, which notably exceeds the average level of the whole population and propoor CHE inequality exists among such households [20] . Meanwhile, several Chinese studies report that in rural China households with members who have chronic conditions have higher financial risks than other households [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , and the incidence of CHE is almost 1.5 times greater than the average level of whole population [26] .
In recent years, the age of the Chinese population has increased. Chronic diseases occur more frequently in elderly people; hence, the prevalence of chronic diseases is rising with the rapidly aging population, which overburdens households with health expenditures and increases societal costs. In 2013, chronic conditions were responsible for 75% of all deaths, and the financial burden accounted for about 70% of the total economic disease burden [27] . Despite many studies examine CHE worldwide, most focus on whole populations rather than specific vulnerable groups. In China, the elderly are more sensitive to CHE, especially in rural areas, because of the high prevalence of chronic disease, low incomes, and the absence of social security mechanisms. This paper provides new knowledge about the extent, relevant factors and inequality of CHE in the elderly households with chronic disease patients in China. Our findings may contribute to improving and adjusting related healthcare policy, thereby further relieving the economic burden of disease.
Methods and data

Measuring CHE incidence and intensity
We measured CHE using the indicators reported by Wagstaff et al. [12] . We used non-food household expenditure instead of total household expenditure as the denominator in order to calculate CHE, and thereby partly avoid measurement deviations that are often ignored in poor households. The indicator, E, was calculated to determine whether CHE occurred:
Where T i is the OOP payment for healthcare by household i; x i is the total expenditures of household i; f (x) is the food expenditure of a household; and z is the given catastrophic threshold. The incidence and intensity of CHE were estimated as follows:
Overshoot
In Formulas (2)- (4), N is the sample size. CHE incidence was estimated by performing a headcount. Headcount is the percentage of households whose OOP healthcare expenditures, as a fraction of non-food household expenditures, exceeded a particular threshold. CHE intensity was calculated using overshoot and mean positive overshoot (MPO). Overshoot measures the degree by which an average OOP health expenditure crosses the given catastrophic threshold of the entire sample, and MPO indicates the degree by which the average OOP health expenditure of a household exceeded the given threshold.
CHE concentration index
Because of the diminishing marginal utility of income, the opportunity costs of healthcare spending by the poor will be greater than the rich [28] . In order to reflect this differential opportunity cost, we used a concentration index (CI) to measure CHE distribution in relation to income:
Where h is the healthcare sector variable; μ is its mean; and r is the fractional rank of individuals in the distribution of income. A positive CI value indicates that CHE is greater among the rich, and a negative CI value indicates that the poor are more likely to experience CHE [29] .
CHE determinants and the decomposition of CI
Here, we define x k as related factors to CHE, and the linear regression model of CHE and x k can be written as follows:
where Y denotes the CHE incidence or intensity. We used logistic regression modeling to estimate the related factors of incidence because incidence is a binary variable here. The concentration index can be decomposed into the contributions of individual factors to CHE inequality, in which each contribution is the product of the sensitivity of CHE with respect to that factor the degree of inequality in that factor [30] . Thus, the decomposition of CI can be calculated as follows:
Where Y is the mean CHE; x k is the mean x k ; CI k is the concentration index for x k ; and GCI ε is the generalized concentration index of the error term ε.
Data source
Data were obtained from a nationally representative elderly household survey, the China Health and Retirement Longitudinal Study (CHARLS), which is available online at: http://charls.ccer.edu.cn/en/page/data/2011-charlswave1. This household survey, which included 150 counties in 28 provinces, aims to collect a high quality nationally representative sample of Chinese residents ages 45 and older to serve the needs of scientific research on the elderly [31] . Participants include person ≥ 45 years in any household and the individuals will be followed up every two years. The number of sampled households was 10,257, and the total number of participants was 17,708. Excluding missing data, 9530 sample households were eventually included. According to the CHARLS questionnaires, 14 chronic diseases were identified: hypertension, dyslipidemia (i.e., elevated low-density lipoprotein, triglycerides, and total cholesterol or low highdensity lipoprotein), diabetes (i.e., high blood sugar), cancer or malignant tumor (except minor skin cancers), chronic lung disease (e.g., chronic bronchitis, emphysema), liver disease (except fatty liver, tumors, and cancer), heart disease (e.g., coronary heart disease, angina, congestive heart failure, other heart problems), stroke, kidney disease (except tumors or cancer), stomach and other digestive disease (except tumor or cancer), emotional and psychiatric problems, memory-related disease, arthritis or rheumatism, and asthma.
An elderly household with chronic disease patients is defined by ≥ 1 chronic disease patient who is ≥ 45 years of age. We identified 7695 such households, which accounted for 80.7% of all elderly households. Detailed descriptions of the variables are included in Table 1 .
Mean OOP healthcare payments by elderly households with chronic disease patients was 3227.07 yuan (RMB) (approximately US$ 509.89), which accounts for 21.6% of nonfood household expenditures (Table 1 ). In contrast, mean OOP healthcare expenditure by other elderly households was only RMB 1652.54 (approximately US$ 262.31), which comprised 12.9% of non-food household expenditures. The OOP healthcare expenditures of chronic disease patients was RMB 2513.83 (approximately US$ 399.02), and its share of OOP health expenditure was about 77.9%.
Results
CHE incidence and intensity in elderly households
CHE incidence and intensity in elderly household are included in Table 2 . As the threshold increased from 20% to 60% of non-food household expenditures, CHE incidence fell dramatically. CHE incidence and intensity were the greatest among rural elderly households with chronic disease patients at any given threshold (which is significantly different from urban elderly households), and CHE was significantly greater among elderly households with chronic disease patients in comparison with elderly households without chronic disease.
Using a non-food expenditure threshold of 40% (a widely used threshold), the CHE incidence among all elderly households was 25.64%. Meanwhile, overshoot was 6.21%, which means elderly households on average spent 6.21% over the 40% catastrophic threshold. Elderly households that actually had experienced catastrophe at the 40% threshold spent an average of 24.19% (MPO) over this threshold. Thus, these households spent an average of 64.19% of all non-food expenditures on OOP medical expenses. Of all households sampled, rural elderly households with chronic disease patients demonstrated the greatest headcount (30.57%), overshoot (7.6%) and mean positive overshoot (24.85%), and urban elderly households with chronic disease patients demonstrated the second greatest headcount (22.03%) and overshoot (5.08%). As shown in Table 2 , there were statistically significant differences in CHE between rural and urban households with chronic disease patients, households with chronic disease patients, and households without chronic disease.
Determinants of CHE in elderly households with chronic disease patients Table 3 shows the regression results of the related factors of CHE in elderly household with chronic disease patients at a non-food expenditure threshold of 40%. These results indicate a significant negative correlation between CHE incidence and intensity and household size, which means that CHE are more likely to occur in small elderly households. This effect was estimated to be Note: Health care post or village clinic is a health facility that is primarily devoted to the care of outpatients in an urban or rural area; First-level hospitals refer to urban community health centers and township hospitals; second-level hospitals and above refer to general hospitals, specialized hospitals and Chinese medicine hospitals at county level and above.
greater in rural areas in comparison with urban areas. Providing economic assistance and the presence of household members > 65 years significantly increased the incidence and intensity of CHE in rural elderly households with chronic disease patients, but did not affect CHE risk in urban elderly households. Elderly households in which any patient had ≥ 2 chronic diseases were more likely to experience CHE, and the effect of having members with ≥ 2 chronic diseases on CHE incidence and intensity was estimated to be greater in urban areas than rural areas. Household per capita income was negatively correlated with CHE incidence and intensity. In other words, per capita income increased as CHE risk decreased. Healthcare insurance did not significantly affect the incidence and intensity of CHE in rural elderly households with chronic disease patients. CHE risk in rural elderly households was significantly higher when the elderly persons went to all categories of hospitals for outpatient and inpatient services, and this effect was associated with the hospital level. However, among urban elderly households, CHE was not statistically or significant affected when elderly patients went to hospitals at or above first-level for outpatient services or first-level hospitals for inpatient services. Only when urban elderly patients went to second-level hospitals and above for inpatient services was CHE incidence and intensity significantly increased.
CHE inequality in elderly households
Given the differential opportunity costs of healthcare spending between the poor and rich, we measured the CHE distribution in relation to income. Table 4 shows the CI of CHE incidence and intensity in elderly households. As the threshold increased from 20% to 60% of non-food household expenditures, the CI of incidence and intensity were all negative: this means that poor elderly households are at higher risk of experiencing CHE. At the 40% threshold and above, we found that the absolute value of the CI (both incidence and intensity) of rural elderly households with chronic disease patients Note: Diff-1 is the difference of incidence and intensity between rural and urban elderly households with chronic disease patients; Diff-2 is the difference of incidence and intensity between elderly households with chronic disease patients and elderly households that did not report chronic disease; **implies significance at 0.01, and *indicates significance at 0.05.
was greater than urban elderly households. Meanwhile, below the threshold of 40%, the absolute value of the CI for rural elderly households with chronic disease patients was smaller than urban elderly households. Tables 5 and 6 show the CI and relative contributions of each related factor of CHE inequality in elderly households with chronic disease patients at a non-food expenditure threshold of 40%. A positive contribution to socioeconomic inequality means that the relevant variable increases inequality, and vice versa. As shown in the fifth and the last column of Table 5 , the majority of the observed inequalities in incidence in rural elderly households with chronic disease patients can be attributed to household size (72.00%), per capita income (21.22%), and having members > 65 years (13.84%), and provision of economic assistance (12.43%). The total contribution percentage is 108.84%, which means that 8.84% of the negative contribution to inequality in incidence is explained in the error term of the regression. In urban areas, the major positive contribution to inequality is mainly associated with household size (73.35%), having members with ≥ 2 chronic diseases (54.71%), per capita income (44.52%), and household members > 65 years (17.86%). The total contribution percentage is 98.88%, which means that 1.12% of the positive contribution to inequality in incidence is explained in the error term of the regression. The fifth and last column Table 6 Decomposition of concentration index of intensity in elderly households with chronic disease patients (at a non-food expenditure threshold of 40%) of Table 6 shows that the main positive contribution to inequality in intensity in rural elderly households with chronic disease patients is associated with household size (62.99%) and per capita income (28.10%), while the main contributors to urban elderly households with chronic disease patients are household size (67.14%), per capita income (38.26%) and household members with ≥ 2 chronic diseases (12.89%). The total contribution percentages are 107.35% and 96.76% respectively, which means that 7.35% of the negative contribution in rural area and 3.24% of the positive contribution in urban area are explained in the error term of the regression. Some inpatient and outpatient services are negatively contributed to CHE inequality, suggesting that the unequal usage of such services reduces CHE inequality in elderly households with chronic disease patients.
Decomposition of CHE inequality in elderly households with chronic disease patients
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this study, which was conducted using a representative Chinese household survey, is the first to analyze the extent, relevant factors and inequality of CHE in elderly households with chronic disease patients. It is also one of the few studies to assess CHE in China [15, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Here, we found that 25.64% of elderly households demonstrate levels of health expenditure > 40% of their nonfood expenditures and rural elderly households with chronic disease patients demonstrate the greatest incidence of CHE (30.57%), which are much higher than the overall CHE incidence assessed by another Chinese study (13.0% at the 40% threshold) [15] . This finding also demonstrates that the elderly's risk tolerance for healthcare payments is actually lower than the average in China. CHE incidence and intensity in elderly households with chronic disease patients is significantly higher than elderly households that did not report chronic disease, which means that policy efforts need to focus on the elderly population with chronic disease in order to reduce household CHE and relieve the economic burden of chronic disease. Furthermore, more attention needs to be directed toward the rural elderly with chronic diseases because their households are at the greatest risk of experiencing CHE.
The factors associated with CHE incidence and intensity in elderly households with chronic disease patients include household size, providing economic assistance, having members > 65 years, having members with ≥ 2 chronic diseases, per capita income and health-care seeking behaviors. Specifically, large household size protects against CHE, which is more common in rural areas. Providing economic assistance and having members > 65 years increases the risk of CHE in rural elderly households with chronic disease, but does not affect urban elderly households; this indicates the ruralurban income gap and differences in family structure in China. The finding that healthcare insurances do not significantly affect CHE is similar to some existing literatures [25, [32] [33] [34] . This demonstrates that healthcare insurance systems which mainly include some social health insurance programs in China actually have not reduced the risk of catastrophic spending and relieved financial burden of elderly population. The weak performance of social health insurance in financial protection maybe caused by the high prevalence of chronic diseases among elderly population and the corresponding medical expenditure pattern in policy design. Increasing compensation for chronic care of certain diseases should be a practicable way to improve the effectiveness and sustainability of health insurance system in China. The healthcare-seeking behaviors of the elderly affect CHE risk and demonstrated a huge discrepancy between rural and urban areas. In rural areas, CHE risk increased when elderly patients went to any type of hospital for outpatient or inpatient services. However, in urban areas, only when elderly patients went to second-level hospitals and above for inpatient services did CHE incidence and intensity significantly increase. Therefore, policies should be adjusted according to the differences between rural and urban areas in order to mitigate CHE risk in elderly households.
This study reveals the disproportionate concentration of CHE among poor elderly households and demonstrates that poor elderly households are at higher risk of experiencing CHE, similar to other published studies [18] [19] [20] . Hence, from a social welfare perspective, catastrophic payment problems are worse than it appears by simply looking at the fraction of the population that exceeds the threshold because this overlooks the fact that the poor tend to exceed this threshold [29] . In addition, we observed that CHE inequality increased more among rural elderly households with chronic disease patients than urban elderly households as the threshold increased, demonstrating that low-income rural elderly households with chronic disease patients are more likely to experience CHE. Factors such as household size, per capita income, having members > 65 years, and having members with ≥ 2 chronic diseases significantly affect the level of CHE and are major positive contributors to CHE inequality among elderly households with chronic disease patients. Hence, policies aimed at reducing CHE inequality must address the socioeconomic factors of healthcare outcomes among the elderly, such as implementing strategies that increase income among low-income elderly households, narrow the income gap, adjust the policy of healthcare insurance, and reduce the effects of socioeconomic status on CHE inequality. The unequal usage of some inpatient and outpatient services reduced CHE inequality among elderly households with chronic disease, thereby providing specific evidence that the government must adjust policies that affect the elderly population in order to decrease CHE inequality.
Our analysis shows that CHE severely affects the living conditions of elderly households with chronic disease patients in China. Therefore, policy efforts should further focus on enhancing financial protection and reducing CHE, especially among low-income rural elderly households with chronic disease patients. First, the government should gradually increase welfare subsidies or establish some kind of subsidiary fund that relieves the economic burden of disease in low-income rural elderly household with chronic disease patients. Second, the government should work to improve low-income elderly household's ability of obtaining income, which will not only reduce CHE incidence and intensity but also decrease CHE inequality. Third, social health insurance programs that are organized and sponsored by government aim to protect its members against CHE, but according to our findings, this objective is actually not achieved in vulnerable groups. This is maybe caused by high medical costs, low effective reimbursement levels, and limited coverage [35] . Therefore, the government should further optimize and adjust these programs to reduce CHE and alleviate pro-poor CHE inequality among elderly households. Specifically, we need to reconsider benefit packages and redesign social healthcare insurance programs in order to further protect the elderly population with chronic disease. According to our findings, more attention should be paid to improving the reimbursement level of healthcare insurance programs to people > 65 years and elderly patients with ≥ 2 chronic diseases. In rural areas, this should further increase the reimbursement ratio of outpatient and inpatient expenditures to the elderly who receive treatment at every kind of hospitals. However, in urban areas, policy efforts should focus on improving the reimbursement ratio of inpatient spending to the elderly patients treated at county hospitals and above. In addition, medical financial assistance programs may need to be extended, especially to the poor and rural elderly, in order to supplement healthcare insurance and help further relieve the economic burden of disease.
Some limitations of our study must be acknowledged. We evaluated CHE incidence and intensity only in elderly households that actually presented for treatment and did not take into account elderly households that could not afford treatment. Many patients decide not to continue treatment because of insufficient resources. Thus, CHE incidence and intensity in elderly households might have been underestimated to some extent. In addition, our findings demonstrated that chronic disease is predictive of catastrophic health expenditure amongst households with elderly members but did not shed light on whether chronic or acute conditions are more likely to cause CHE. A lack of data and discussion regarding acute conditions is a limitation of the study.
Conclusions
The findings revealed that CHE incidence and intensity were relatively high among elderly households with chronic disease patients. Furthermore, more attention needs to be directed toward the rural elderly with chronic diseases because their households are at the greatest risk of experiencing CHE. Some socioeconomic factors significantly affect CHE and are major positive contributors to CHE inequality among elderly households with chronic disease, which means that policies aimed at reducing CHE and its inequality must address the socioeconomic factors of healthcare outcomes among the elderly. Social health insurance programs have not reduced the risk of catastrophic spending and relieved financial burden of elderly population in China. Therefore, the government should further optimize and adjust these programs to further protect the elderly population with chronic disease.
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